Abstract: π Fractions are used to create deterministic uniformly distributed pseudorandom decision space sample points for a global search and optimization algorithm. These fractions appear to be uniformly distributed on [0,1] and can be used in any stochastic algorithm rendering it effectively deterministic without compromising its ability to explore the decision space. π Fractions are generated using the BBP π digit extraction algorithm. The π Fraction approach is tested using genetic algorithm πGASR with very good results. A π Fraction data file is available upon request.
Introduction
The uniformity of randomly generated sample points is an important consideration in global search and optimization. Sample points should be generated using a truly uniformly distributed random variable calculated from a probability distribution, but most pseudorandom sequence generators fall short because their points in fact are not uniformly distributed. One alternative approach is using Low Discrepancy Sequences (LDS) in which there appears to be growing interest. De Rainville et al. [1, 2] provide a summary of the uniformity problem and develop an evolutionary optimization approach to generating LDS. Pant et al. [3] describe an improved Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm utilizing van der Corput and Sobol LDS. Other representative, not exhaustive examples include LDS applied to liquid crystal display dot patterns [4] , power system stabilizers [5] , and financial analysis [6, 7] . This note describes another alternative for generating uniformly distributed sample points using π Fractions computed from hexadecimal digit extraction from the constant π. Pi Fractions are uniformly distributed and provide a basis for creating reproducible sample point distributions that can be used in any global search and optimization algorithm regardless of its nature, stochastic, deterministic or hybrid.
BBP Algorithm
The Bailey-Borwein-Plouffe (BBP) algorithm quite remarkably extracts hexadecimal digits from the numerical constant π beginning at any digit without having to compute any of the preceding digits. BBP is based on the identity whose derivation and use in BBP is described in detail in [8] . As an example, the hex digits of π starting at digit 1,000,000 are 26C65E52CB459350050E4BB1 and the corresponding π Fraction is 0.151464362347971272412488292131. For all practical purposes the first 215,829 π Fractions are uniformly distributed on [0,1] with a mean value of 0.499283729688375. The
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Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) for these data is plotted in Fig. 1 . It is reasonable to speculate that all sequential i π are uniformly distributed. Testing on various subsets of this data set reveals a uniform distribution regardless of how many contiguous fractions are included in any fairly large sample or where the sequence is begun. It also seems reasonable to believe that any sufficiently large set of arbitrarily selected i π also will be uniformly distributed in [0, 1] . These characteristics have not been investigated for the other constants discussed in [8] , but they well may exhibit similar behavior. 
Dimensional Correlations
Nonuniformity in LDS sequences often is evident in bidimenional plots in high dimensionality spaces. Figures 2 and 3 in [1] are good examples. They show, respectively, almost perfect linear correlations in monotonically increasing van der Corput sequences and correlations between dimensions 7 and 8 in a Halton sequence. Other striking visual examples appear in [6] and [7] . Testing of van der Corput and Halton sequences reveals many undesirable correlations. A typical 30-dimensional Halton example for coordinates 27 and 28 appears Sample points based on π Fractions also can exhibit strong linear correlations, but apparently only under very limited circumstances. For example, Fig. 3 plots (x 27 ,x 28 ) for 1,000 points in 30 dimensions using the π Fractions in their order of occurrence (index increment = 1 starting with the first π Fraction ). The linear correlation is obvious, but it disappears completely when dimensions 27 and 29 are compared instead as seen in Fig. 4 . Many test runs suggest that the π Fractions exhibit correlation only in successive dimensions and only when accessed in their order of occurrence, regardless of where the sequence is started. But when a different index greater than 1 is used, for example, a value of 2, there is no obvious correlation as the (x 27 ,x 28 ) plot in Fig. 5 shows. These data suggest it is reasonable to believe that the π Fractions indeed do provide uniformly distributed uncorrelated sample points as long as successive fractions are not used to compute the sample point coordinates. A source code listing for the test program that created the correlation plots appears in Appendix 1. 
4.
πGASR Algorithm
The utility of π Fractions was investigated by generating uniformly distributed sample points and pseudorandom numbers in the genetic algorithm πGASR which is based on Li et al.'s novel GA [9] . A standard GA is improved in [9] by (i) allowing competition between child chromosomes in a new crossover operator resulting in better interpolation and extrapolation of decision space sample points and (ii) introducing an iteration-dependent mutation operator. Li et al.'s algorithm is referred to here as "Genetic Algorithm with Sibling Rivalry" (GASR) because of the new crossover operator (see [9] for details and note that the "SR" descriptor is introduced here). Its implementation using π Fractions is algorithm πGASR (source code listing in Appendix 2). π Fractions are used to create the initial chromosome distribution and in testing for crossover, mutation, and elitism. Details of the scheme selecting the i π are determined by the algorithm designer and in this case appear in the source code listing. Note that the manner in which the πGASR's fractions are selected avoids the bidimensional correlation issue in §3. Note too that πGASR maximizes the objective function instead of minimizing it. 
5.
Benchmark Results πGASR was tested against the six-function benchmark suite shown in Table 1 . DS is the decision space, x* the location of the objective function's known maximum, and f(x*) its value. This suite was used in [10] to test the new algorithm vibrational-PSO (v-PSO). Table 2 compares v-PSO and πGASR results for 10, 20 and 30-dimensional benchmarks. N d is the DS dimensionality and N eval the total number of πGASR function evaluations. The v-PSO data are average values for 100 runs using 200,000 function evaluations per run (20,000,000 evaluations of each test function). Because v-PSO performs minimization the signs of its results have been changed for comparison to πGASR. In all cases, a single πGASR run was made. The algorithm's performance likely will be much better if many runs are made with different π Fraction distributions, but that was not investigated because πGASR performed quite well considering the relatively small number of function evaluations. In addition, every πGASR run with specific π Fraction distributions yields the same result every time because the fractions are pseudorandom and therefore known with absolute precision.
In terms of function evaluations, πGASR's worst case figure of 656,308 is nearly 97% less than v-PSO's 20,000,000. In terms of solution quality, πGASR performed very well on f 2, f 3 and f 4 ; well on f 1 and f 5 ; and exceptionally well on f 6 . For f 6 with N d =30 πGASR required 294,763 evaluations (98.5% fewer than v-PSO) and returned a best fitness of -9.400238x10 -3 compared to v-PSO's average value of -2,139.5±103.3. These results strongly suggest that pseudorandom π Fractions can be very useful in implementing what amount to deterministic "stochastic" algorithms.
Conclusion
π Fractions have been shown to be an effective approach to creating uniformly distributed decision space sample points for global search and optimization. Fractions associated with constants other than π may be similarly useful. Algorithm πGASR was used an example, and its performance tested against the v-PSO six benchmark suite with generally very good results and in one case much better results. π Fraction pseudorandom sequences should be useful for improving the performance of any "stochastic" algorithm in several ways: (i) the resulting sequences are entirely deterministic so that all runs with the same setup produce exactly the same results thus rendering a stochastic algorithm effectively deterministic without compromising its ability to explore the decision space; (ii) making successive runs with different sequences likely will result in better performance with far fewer function evaluations; and (iii) decision space adaptation is easily accomplished because the sequences are deterministic (for example, shrinking the decision space around a group of maxima). A π Fraction data file and source code listings are available from the author; email requests to rf2@ieee.org. [10] with sign changed because πGASR maximizes f(x) while v-PSO minimizes. 
PRINT #N&&, USING$("#.##### #.#####",R(p&&,FirstDimNum&&),R(p&&,SecondDimNum&&)) NEXT p&& CLOSE #N&& MSGBOX("Plot data file 'PiFracTst.DAT' has been created.") CALL CreateGNUplotINIfile(350,20,1000,1000) CALL TwoDplot("PiFracTst.DAT",PlotTitle$,"0.6","0.7","x"+REMOVE$(STR$(FirstDimNum&&),ANY" ")+_ "\n\n","\nx"+REMOVE$(STR$(SecondDimNum&&),ANY" ")+"","NO","NO",_ xMin$,xMax$,yMin$,yMax$,"5","5","wgnuplot.exe"," pointsize 1 linewidth 2","") 
This program was used to generate data for the 'arXiv paper posted 13 January 2014.
'(c) 2014 Richard A. Formato 'This material is FREEWARE. It may be freely copied and distributed without 'limitation as long as there is no charge of any kind, including "tie-in", '"bundling," or similar fees or charges. 
FunctionName$ = "Schwefel" '"Rastrigin" '"Griewank" '"Expon" '"CosMix" '"Ackley"
SELECT CASE FunctionName$ CASE "SGO" : Nd% = 2 CASE "GP" : Nd% = 2 CASE "Rastrigin" : Nd% = 30 CASE "Schwefel" : Nd% = 30 CASE "ParrottF4" : Nd% = 1 CASE "Expon" : Nd% = 30 CASE "Ackley" : Nd% = 30 CASE "CosMix"
: Nd% = 30
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This article is available online at Cornell University Library at http://arxiv.org/abs/1401.3038. SELECT CASE FunctionName$ CASE "SGO" : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -50## : XiMax(i%) = 50## : NEXT i% 'DS for SGO CASE "GP"
: FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -100## : XiMax(i%) = 100## : NEXT i% 'DS for Goldstein-Price CASE "Rastrigin" : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -10## : XiMax(i%) = 10## : NEXT i% 'Rastrigin boundaries from Li A&P paper (note: larger than the usual +/-5.12) CASE "Schwefel" : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -500## : XiMax(i%) = 500## : NEXT i% 'DS for Schwefel 2.26 CASE "ParrottF4" : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = 0## : XiMax(i%) = 1## : NEXT i% 'DS for ParrottF4 CASE "Expon"
: FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -1## : XiMax(i%) = 1## : NEXT i% 'DS for Exponential CASE "Ackley"
: FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -30## : XiMax(i%) = 30## : NEXT i% 'DS for Ackley CASE "CosMix"
: FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -1## : XiMax(i%) = 1## : NEXT i% 'DS for Cosine Mix CASE "Griewank" : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -600## : XiMax(i%) = 600## : NEXT i% 'DS for Griewank CASE "Colville" : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : XiMin(i%) = -10## : XiMax(i%) 
END SUB 'Get_Pi_Fractions '------------------------
p. 14 of 23 ------------------------------------------------- FOR ChromoNum% = 1 TO NumChromos% FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% 'IMPORTANT NOTE: If more than one run/group is made and/or more than one group is used, then the run and ' group numbers should be included in the Pi Fraction index to avoid using the same fractions ' in successive runs. Note too that any scheme for varying the index should work well because ' the Pi Fractions are uniformly distributed in (0,1), but that the scheme should avoid over-' lapping too many fractions (if any) in order to avoid creating multiple copies of a single ' point in the decision space. k&& = ChromoNum%*i% Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,0) = RandomNumPiFrac(XiMin(i%),XiMax(i%),k&&) NEXT i% NEXT ChromoNum% FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% MAXI = MAX(Chromos(s%,i%,GenNum&-1),Chromos(t%,i%,GenNum&-1)) MINI = MIN(Chromos(s%,i%,GenNum&-1),Chromos(t%,i%,GenNum&-1)) SUM2 = (Chromos(s%,i%,GenNum&-1)+Chromos(t%,i%,GenNum&-1))/2## b1(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = (1##-w) * MAXI + w*SUM2 b2(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = (1##-w) * MINI + w*SUM2 b3(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = (1##-w) * XiMax(i%) + w*MAXI b4(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = (1##-w) * XiMin(i%) + w*MINI NEXT i% 
--------------------------------------------------'GASR

----------------------------------------------Initialize Matrices -------------------------------------------
'--------------------------------------Run GA --------------------------------------- 'NOTE:' ------------------------------------Choose Two Best Child Chromos --------------------------------------- REDIM
' -----------------------------Copy Best Child Chromos Into New Chromos in This Generation ---------------------------------
SELECT CASE ChildChromoNumbersOrderedByFitness%(1) '1st new chromo this gen, #ChromoNum% CASE 1 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = b1(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) : NEXT i% 'best child is b1() CASE 2 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = b2(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&)
: NEXT i% 'best child is b2() CASE 3 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = b3(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&)
: NEXT i% 'best child is b3() CASE 4 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = b4(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&)
: NEXT i% 'best child is b4() END SELECT SELECT CASE ChildChromoNumbersOrderedByFitness%(2) '2nd new chromo this gen, #ChromoNum%+1 CASE 1 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%+1,i%,GenNum&) = b1(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) : NEXT i% '2nd best child is b1() CASE 2 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%+1,i%,GenNum&) = b2(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) : NEXT i% '2nd best child is b2() CASE 3 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%+1,i%,GenNum&) = b3(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) : NEXT i% '2nd best child is b3() CASE 4 : FOR i% = 1 TO Nd% : Chromos(ChromoNum%+1,i%,GenNum&) = b4(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) : NEXT i% '2nd best child is b4() END SELECT ELSE 'If RandomNumPiFrac(0##,1##,k&&)>CrossOverProbability, then copy into this 'gen with no change the two corresponding chromos from previous generation.
FOR i% = 1 TO Nd%: Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&) = Chromos(ChromoNum%,i%,GenNum&-1) : NEXT i% FOR i% = 1 TO Nd%: Chromos(ChromoNum%+1,i%,GenNum&) = Chromos(ChromoNum%+1,i%,GenNum&-1) : NEXT i% ----------------------------END PROGRAM GASR_PI_FRAC_01-13-2014.BAS ----------------------------- 
